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Abstract Data is presented demonstrating the effect of high gradient/high
strength magnetic fields on a UK coal. Experimentation was carried out

using a high-intensity (HIW) magnetic separator and coarser coal fractions

were treated on a permanent magnetic roll separator capable of producing
exceptionally high magnetic field gradients.
Total sulphur and ash removal data is given for coal fractions after

magnetic treatment plus X-ray diffraction and magnetic profile analysis
provides identification of the mineral constitution of the ash fraction of the

col.

INTRODUCTION

Magnetic separation has been applied to the problem of removing sulphur and ash
from coal prior combustion at coal burning power stations. Initial work [1] was
carried out using a HIW type canister separator capable of field strengths in the

region of 20 kGauss in the open gap of the unit. Reports indicated that it proved
possible to capture ash and pyrite in this separator at very low solids

concentration and slurry flow rtes.

Other workers [2, 3] attempted to increase the magnetic susceptibility of very
weakly paramagnetic pyrite prior to magnetic separation by treating the coal with
microwave energy to facilitate the change of FeS2 - FeS (pyrrhotite). Subsequent
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downstream magnetic processing efficiency is improved due to enhanced magnetic

properties of the ’altered’ FeS2.

Chemical treatments [4, 5] have also been used to increase the composite magnetic

susceptibility of the pyrite particles. Caustic (NaOH) leaching can form iron oxide

coatings of the pyrite surface thereby rendering it more magnetic.

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

The coal sample used for this experimental work was supplied by British Coal

Opencast Division, Stoke, Stafford. It is a high sulphur, medium ash bituminous

coal.

Typical approximate, analysis for the- 500 #m size fraction was as follows:

Ash 12.2%
Volatile Matter 65.6%
Fixed carbon + Moisture 22.2%
Total Sulphur 3.8%

The coal sample was classified into various size ranges prior to processing on the

magnetic separators. Material below 500 #m was designated for treatment on the
HIW magnetic separator. Further sub-sizing gave three fractions (-500 + 300 #m,

300 + 106 #m, 106 #m) for analysis.

Coarse particles were suitable for treatment on the dry roll separator. Again, these
were classified to give a close size fraction passing over the unit.

The equipment used was a Boxmag-Rapid HIW laboratory high-intensity wet
magnetic separator capable of 0 14 kG in the open gap of the separator (Figure
1). A mild steel matrix (expanded metal) was inserted into the separator to
capture ash/pyrite when the electromagnet is energised. Solids were passed
through the unit in a 20% wt suspension. Paramagnetic particles are held on the

energised matrix whilst the diamagnetic particles pass through unaffected and exit

via the bottom of the canister. At the end of the cycle the magnet is de-energised
and the magnetics are washed free.
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FIGURE 1 Operation of wet magnetic separator

The coarse coal particles were processed over a Boxmag-Rapid Magnaroll
separator (Figure 2). This high-strength (10 kGauss)/high-field gradient roll

separator utilises neodymium-iron-boron magnetic material to give excellent

separation performance at a larger particle size range.
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FIGURE 2 Operation of a permanent magnetic roll separator

The coal fractions were sized and fed via a vibratory feeder onto the belt of the roll

separator. The weakly paramagnetic minerals (ash/pyrite) are deflected by the
influence of the magnetic roll, whilst the non-magnetics (coal) are thrown from
the separator by the centrifugal force induced by the revolving roll.
The separation of magnetics from non-magnetics can be controlled by the
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adjustable splitter plate and varying the belt speed of the unit.

WET MAGNETIC SEPARATION RESULTS

Analysis of the magnetic and non-magnetic products from these tests showed

various trends. The field strength of the separator was adjusted between 8 and 14

kGauss.

Figure 3 illustrates the ash removal from the coal feed with variation of particle
size at an applied field of 8 kGauss. The magnetic product has an ash content of

47%, whilst the ash content of the feed has been reduced by up to 25% for some of
the test trials.
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Increasing the magnetic field intensity in the open gap of the separator did not

significantly affect the ash removal from the coal (Figure 4).

The total sulphur analysis did not reveal any consistent removal of sulphur from

the non-magnetic fraction during the high-intensity wet magnetic separation

tests.
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FIGURE4 Effect of magnetic field intensity on ash content in
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DRY MAGNETIC SEPARATION

The permanent roll type separator was capable of processing coal samples up to 5
mm particle size.

The ash analysis of processed samples (Figure 5) demonstrated a significant ash
reduction at lower ranges 2 mm), with a 40% reduction in the 500 + 106/zm
size fraction being achieved. The magnetics from this size range contained 47%
ash.
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Total sulphur removal results confirmed a reduction in sulphur (Figure 6) across

the complete size range of coal processed. The degree of sulphur reduction was,
however, slightly disappointing with approximately 10% of the sulphur being
removed in the small size range fractions.
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The total sulphur results were confirmed with pyritic sulphur analysis which again
demonstrated that pyrite was being concentrated in the magnetic fraction from the

dry roll tests.

ANALYTICAL DATA

The proximate analysis of coal was carried out to BS.1016 part 3. Reproducibility
was within this specified in BS.1016 (ash 0.4%, volatile matter 1.0% absolute).

Total sulphur determinations were carried out using Escheka sulphur analysis
BS.1016 part 2 and Leco total sulphur determination equipment.
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FIGURE 6 Total sulphur % removal after magnetic separation

Magnetic characterisation analysis of pyrite (Figure 7) shows its very weak

paramagnetic properties. There is no perceptible increase in magnetic

susceptibility when an external magnetic field is applied.

In contrast, the magnetic profile analysis of the coal magnetics for the dry
separation tests (Figure 8) demonstrates a moderate magnetic susceptibility
enabling it to be removed from diamagnetic organic coal during processing.

Therefore, there must be other minerals within the ash content of the coal which

account for the difference in magnetic properties between pyrite and coal ash.

X-ray diffraction analysis was utilised to ascertain a mineral identification of the
coal magnetic fraction from the dry tests. The ash contained pure pyrite, quartz
and ferroan dolomite (calcium magnesium iron carbonate). It is the presence of
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ferroan dolomite which accounts for the magnetic properties of this particular coal
ash.
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FIGURE 7 Magnetic characterisation of pyrite
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Petrological examination of the coal revealed that the ash tends to associate with

discreet particles of pyrite. The organic coal macerals themselves are relatively free
from pyrite inclusions.

SUMMARY

The high-intensity wet magnetic separation trials proved successful at reducing
the ash content of the coal by a maximum of 25% after one pass through the

separator. This gave a concentrated magnetics fraction containing 45 50% ash.

However, no advantage was demonstrated in increasing the magnetic field applied
above 8 kGauss. Sulphur removal during these tests was not observed on a

consistent level across the 500 #m size ranges.

The dry magnetic separation trials removed both ash and sulphur from the coal.
Ash removal was maximised at 40% for the- 500 + 106 #m coal fraction, with

total sulphur removal being in the order of 10%.

The absence of sulphur removal during wet test trials may be explained by the

petrological nature of the coal. The ash and pyrite associate together, the finer size

fractions being processed through the wet separator cause the liberation of the

pyrite from the ash. Therefore, only the ash is removed during wet testing, the
liberated pyrite itself does not have a large enough magnetic susceptibility to be
removed.

Further work is now being carried out to optimise this dry separation using
different magnetic roll configurations and also bacterial magnetic enhancement

experimentation is being attempted to improve the magnetic properties of the
pyrite.
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